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•IWb are expected to be present tit the olab Eventlti In the History of Aweeietlon. below the average. Following ate the
for the £iran^mT'of the Home. - - ^ ' ; ,hUT^“ ^“LVed t0 °*» the attention of I : Births, 30 ; marriage», 33:

wMprob.blîb.hra.d.o™. - - —— lÆj SrtS Mnd. ^

^Mc,L,\r,K
favorable oiroumatanoee, the society's new eZr81^D®' *° ***• oeflam***®® room °* the The invitation from the Hawaiian Rifle na>mo and is now open for engagements.
hall, which adjoins the ohnroh, was opened. ^*7 ^all. ***• ?■ H. Wbriock, the presi- T*00^0”,1® *®“d a team to Honolnlu to I -, _ —----------
Notwithstanding the spaotonsness of the dent, was in the chair, there being also nre- - a friendly match was discussed and it ^ ■K- robson lectured last evening on 
structure, it was taxid to its: seating sent Right Rev Ri,hnn (^« 7.7.1. ^^Ived to thank them for the friendly ‘'Lef*?n? fro“ «f» of Canada’s tier- 
capacity and every number1 appearing on Tr„_,rH , P 8 ’ ?fr" ^S?Î*L ®n<* to .etat® that the matter a? at?, Senator Macdonald,
the programme was given *etl merited 5 yw»rd, honorary secretary ; Mr, Charles J°*dd be kept in mind next summer. Lieut. Toronto. _ His address was an eloquent 
applause. Miss p. Robinson arid Miss Le- ^®nt» ^r' J* Hutcheson, ‘treasurer j Mr. *• ?: Gregory, who is about to pay a visit and mtereetmg one ; an extended report, 
page’s duet on the piano, the opening ,N. Shakespeare, Mr. Carmichael, Hon. 51?.’ iT*!1 bear Mendly greetings **9*. *£* ™erit °f the ad-
selection, put the audience fn the right Senator Mwdo^ald Mr J B ” B C'R A' impossible to give owing to lack
mood for what followed. Mr. E. H. Rus- Zn m, P U n t L^voteof thanke to the officers of the|ofepiCe"

Messes. Brayshaw & Daraamo have “1{’.who"' voice is always welcomed in “ ““..“V ^ y" »_-f*! B-P-QA., for the use of the room wael Me. Richard Beat and Miss Mary Black
leased the nremÜuw the m_»„« Kmncrh -Pnblio entertainments, next contributed a jj®°s . folio win g ladies : Mrs. Cridge, P*j*nd, And the meeting then adjourned. 1 were united in matrimony at 4 o’clock VAX. 
ton and Cordon streets recently vacated8bv ““j?* wha® the recitation by Miss Collins .M™‘ S^glson, The council met subsequently and elected terday afternoon by Rev7p. MoF. Maoleod.
J. F Beek&Co and R Rav ^ Thev hone wb,otl succeeded^ his solo, exhibited to good Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. Hutcheson and Mrs. officers as follows : President, Lk-Col, After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Brav
to receive a fair share of "natronim in thrir advan.tage the talent of this promising young . Wolfenden ; Vice-Presidents, Lt^-Col. I were driven to the house of Mr. John Blaolf
lines—carriage H-iirtW horseshoeing and ?lo°®tlo“**t- Interest was well maintained Tb®, mfetJDg was short but effected a Petera^D.A.G., Major T. O. Townley and father of the bride, in Lake district, where 
general blaoksmithint? *’ °*^8 in the following selection : a song, with gt««t deal of work, the_orowning source of | Dr. Praeger; Treasurer, Capt. Dorman ; they were welcomed by a large circle of
8 -----—________ " violin obligato, by Miss Maoleod ; instru- “tjsfaotion elicited being that the Home I Secretary, Capt. Fletcher ; Assistant Sec- friends. They will reside on Chatham

The Scotch oollie, Metchiey Flurry, “fntal quartette, Misses Young and Rus- {““JS are in a highly satisfactory «tory, «7- D. Taylor ; Auditor, Capt. street.
C.K.C. S. B., 2,842, has presented her f®11 “d Mr. ud Mrs. Lombard, was hear- the events of the Shears. His Honor the Lieutenant-dov- There we,, «ni» t- pk k
owner with four hearty dog pups. Three tu7 aPPla=ded. Songs by two well known ?“* J®" the prwident’s report referred to ««or was re-named patron ; and the oonJhWfT^, i» Chambers oases for Fob some time past the notice have kent
are rich walnut-sable in “olSr, one is a a“d favorite soteUts brought the first part ^ememcrable character of the period just Premier, the Minister of Finance and the M^teith v Will?e^L.00 7®®*®^- I» a watchful eye onThouse locked on ^he
golden, and all are marked with white. .of Programme to a conclusion. Be- h1”®d’.P*l0ÿally £ the openmg of the M»yors of the four chief cities of the Pro- “ade 'n heha^flfeh,". apPjloatio° waa Foul Bay road, but until T^day eventeg
Their sire is the well-known Penaam freshments were next served. Part two of “®.w “d handsome home provided by the vinoe were again named vice.patrons. “îî, f? b?„Æ of, th® defendant to set there ooonrred nothing which would wl™t
Gordon, C. K. C-, 3.222. ,‘h« programme commenced with an excel- P™»®1? beneficence of one man the late J. ------------- «_____ ___ °D W®dnraday their interference. Ôi "he evTnteg te

lent selection on the piano by Miss Leech. G- Taylor, who would be remembered as the vrnrrmtT* uib™d ™ 24th January, 1894, the grounds alleged tion, about 8 o’clock a well
A song by Mr. Gordon was well received! I greatest benefactor of the Home. Refer- VICTORIA MARKETS. bemg default in pleading. The order was man residing in Oak’bLv di.tHnr Î
while his snocessor, Rev. P. McF. Maoleod, ®n°e was also made to the assistance ren- The oenerel h i , , , “ad?.aooordingly. The action of Goon Gan log his way^homeward ^hen hL .H ,?d"^ w“ J-'~J - hr .tiF FFF
9s. ss. t isswsi a Sr-" ^ Steers sy-att asisrs,-:

THBtOUBMrLQYKD. iil ^ SPftC

The committee of the B.C. Benevolent «7 “ Vppl-n^Trto ^ ^ ^ ^“^Th!0 ^rdle^d'for'dS Ss^.rad by ^^nwho^^t^Tm

’^sïwj:

asr 1 1 safflatsis ■sa-aaa! I ^ »• z*?™
this morning, and it is expected that a 8reat deal of ®xtr» work during the past Surrant ra^n°nnntî«1 ^ markft,'1 The depth of degradation to which it U as the car stopped thTiighte to the
definite planof work on the street, and to ?ear; al“ to Drs‘ G- L. Milne and f. J. ^4»otatlons are as follows: possible for a person to descend is well illus- were again put out and nothin»
the park will be arranged. It is suggested | Jo^who had cheerfully and gratuitously | FBrPorUand per M—“......» «» I ^ P^®” Manson.'sr., whose wife learnerifurther. It seem. howTveÆw
that for this relief work the pay shall be f 1 I fi*7?11 thair professional services when ever Orilvie’s (Hriig’ririirii!si” dled.on Monday wwk, according to a report couple of young females who hlve’eamed
ad»y—certainly a small sum, but the most deelred- Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)............. 5J6 f®°®ived by Chief of Police Sheppard yes- for themselves an unenviable renntation nn
whioh it is felt can be offered under the oir- This was toe first occasion on which the ThSSf'gtrii............................................... 5.75 I terday. Manson isi alleged to have secured more than one occasion, have made Oak Bav
cumstanoes ; and that white men with I secretary, Mr. Chas. Hayward, presented a I Victoria^?.": i I ! .'.'""V.V................  6.50 I ^!™„glfVr<>,:f ,t-lady °n ^“dora street, district a new base of operations! buTI
famtiies be employed six days to the week, report, this.duty being rendered necessary Lion .. .......................... ....................". &60 onderclothing ®nd other necessaries careful watch is being kept on them, as well
the single men he given only three, to order by the new rules. He said that the closing Wheat?'i>er tori.".................... ■.........hu "“P®?6^1® ol?thmg.of the body of as a number of young men who are frè
te make the funds go as far as possible. I year had been an eventful, but without I Oats? ^................................I h' W‘fe for burial ; instead of using the quently to their oomnanv.

-----  d®“bt the most sucoessful to the existence of ton...:y.:,.:V.V.Ï.V.V.V;.l®:“^,a/lïblyJ*Teil!lh,tevWear!hv0 pawned or
The nnntrihntinn. of foo^ „ j i tv- the institution, witnessing as it did the to- Middlings, per ton............................ 32.00@35.00 8old t.h® articles, that he might indulge hie

ssteutstex-a: feSjagaSsMnon a quantity of underclothing : Mrs. ii, “"““m®** of th®. Home. The aided Rolled Oats, per lb............
Johnson4» collection of clothing 2nd Cto ÜTüSt’ how,verih^n Po^^ P«to
and shoes, besides which there were man, va!tinô imola thA ^M-oL ^ ha™ony K6" wlllÆÏtoriï 7.V.V.: 
other contributions, so that the society were r?jlmR ,m0Bg thf various oommittees. Mr. Straw, per We.................
able to make a liberal distribution to those S °f 0p?DJDg W ih........
who applied at their rooms at the American the^lme TT^toftoat Bros, Island, pot dozen" * 
hotel. A great many children were pro- ^ therevided with much needed food and clothing. | ffito! during toe T5%Se numK ^iW.":

S3; JSJSSS? STTAX sÿSr

£3ï3SSStri.',££î,‘. BS^sE-
SSStS.wiiSsSUS®*'*°a *»■»»•«■ ,-yhù.g ia. SStSSff.»-

Æjttîs; sstitss: Stea-risriiTaS sss
present the matter to the different unioM Won^"uewherebli° Wlth ^ pt0perly Itod^Mî'ato):riach.;;;V.V''
and obtain their views. The report waa I f 4 , (teal), eaéh...... .
received and the committee retained. ““ 7*“ °Lth? treasurer s, (Mr. Pigeons, each..........................Mr. Cohen reported to regard to «king the 8ra‘«?tag I -Salmon(<8prin^, pert,...
Government if they would remove the $200 I n.Hnn/tol toÀth eab?or,ptio°.B “d do-1 Halibut 
deposit required from legislative candidates, k y®ar (lrrf*P®°t*v® ®f the
that through some misunderstanding of the ■^ay*or *e8a°y) being the Ureest yet, and . S )f ., ....................
hour an interview had not takTpteœ tbe I am0“°ting to the sum of 83,700 to *ound ........

As the President stated that Br. Watt’s IB™ ei,Çf.ndltnre, ®n the other hand, HenSng (smoked) per ib.............”
motion on the subject would come up in the 7**,*3'500- Jhi'gave the cost per child - „ (kippered), per lb............
House the committee was discharge!. L /°on°lriioa‘ rea“U ^W^^fes ne^lE

Mr. Cohen moved that at next meeting TP * by- îh! Orang(^A^tXnb perdes
there should be a practical exposition of htPthi T ‘ î *h‘“j î*?l8t?d do- (Japanese)
“proportional representation,” arid to sup- *V • con.trlbnt,ona »f a. host of friends. do Mextom)
porting hi. motion claimed that the preset & «jorythiugin the way of the ^“P”® ..
system of election was unfair. By his pro- aJight fairly be stated th't the •< (Sicüy) “
posai it was decided to nominate six candi- b“,Idmg " f°Uy eq“‘PP®d without any Çanana^per doz................dates, print ballot papers and have an e^- en™"‘bran<*a whatever. ! !.... ! ! ! * ^
tion next meeting to show the working of ^-he three reports were received and Pine Apples, apiece...............’...25@30
proportional representation. adopted, and a cordial vote of thanks passed Cranberries, per gallon............... 50@75

It was decided on motion of Mr, Sangs ter I to ,lbe l&d*®s to recognition of their self-de- | 
to inrite J. C. Brown, M.P.P., to address a “^*”8 work, after which the meeting re- 
meeting at the City hall on corporation own-1 a0*ved itself into a committee of the whole 
ership of electric tight and tramways on for tbe election of officers, the following be- 
February 14, if the City hall could be *ng tbe result. Ladies committee : 
secured for that evening. 1 Representing the Methodist» churches—

Mr. Nevin havfcg moved that a register Th^;«aw8i,,i0D’*^illiame’ 
be opened for the names favorable to Single Rem-A.Ft? Ea.rhe’pMrf,' fr^ak ^dar?8'
Tax, Rev. Mr. Arden suggested that a crin- Pï ^ if tb®kPr«abytorlanohurches-
vassof the city on the ird system should ^ra' K)Wsf oilLnk ®’ 
be undertaken by the club. Mr. Soaife and x’aFi?- -E‘ M-.Gl“e8Pu
others spoke favorably on the idea of a can- Mra Edward Gridae 1 ®h"r?h«.®-
vàss, and after some discussion Messrs. Mr! rhlX m r?' i tt 88"1!
Cohen, J. Cameron and A. H Scaife were ^ Ken.t-,Fra' Chttr'ea H7*ard
appointed a committee to draw up cards,' w?8«!f Jl® Commltte® °.f Ma“-aeatiiaa'isiigffii; 
bfw.srsasisti6tts!s ,fering from the single tax system. He cal- m! V ' honorary secretary,
culated, roughly speaking, 50,000 lots in' Thl » “"k’ b?no'“y tr6aanrer:
the city. This at $15,000,600 for. the as- thanks to J* d G lth M
sessment gave an average lot value of $300, f .. , ,r Bnd Ç°ancd *ot tbe
and even with an assessment per loriof 5 | "*° °f the comfortabl® oommittee room, 
per cent, or $15 a lot, he held that small 
amount would cover all taxes direct or in
direct. He went on to claim that the argu-, —.
ment that capital gave employment to labor annual meeting of the British Co-
was the truth upside down. It was labor *™mbm Rifle Association was held last eve- 
that gave capital employment. I uing in the orderly room at the drill hall,

Mr. McMillan recalled the time when the chtto'^T^tonual^eL^nraMntod^v toe 
best part of Ontario was backwoods and „T.t Presented by the
that the land had been brought to its present “the ^ociation^T bemost sattto” 
productiveness by the labor of pioneers who condition. These a ith the report of
h ™Ts.Xstor, M. P. P. condemned land ^ ^ Wer® ”°ei-

speculation as debarring the poorer classes The loDg 8ervices of the officers of the as- 
from purchasing houses. _ sociation were recognized by the meeting

On Mr. St. Barb’s suggestion Messrs. I conferring the honor of life membership on 
Scaife! Berridge and St. Barb were ap- Lt. Col. R. Wolfenden, president; Capt. E. 
pointed a committee to draw up a table H. Fletcher, secretary; and Capt. W. BL 
showing the amount that city lots would Dorman, treasurer.
have to pay if the whole amount of taxes The subject of the riles and ammunition 
were placed on the land alone on stogie tax to be used during the coming 
principles. , „ I discussed at length, and it was rfccom-

It was also decided to request toe City 1 mended to the council that to all the 
Council to have the assessment roll for 1894 matches it shall be optional to use dither 
printed and published. Martini or Snider rifles, and that preference

The meeting adjourned after oongratu-1 be given to ammunition of Canadien make, 
lating tbe City Council for reducing the this having given very general satisfaction 
assessment of improvement» from 50 per wherever used. It was also recommended 
cent, to 25 per cent. I that a skirmishing match be included to the

■........ ........ I programme. .
The City Engineer has commenced the I The council for the ensuing 

work of tbe water works survey promised a elected.by ballot, as followsTx 
short time einoe, Mr. Ralph, C.E., being in | Wolfenden, Lfc-CoL B. 6. Prior, M.P.,

Capt. E. H. Fletcher, Capt. W. H. Dorman,

T»From The Daily Colonist, Jan. 3L ------------- --------- :------------ -—------
Keith; song, Mrs. Janion; recitation, Messrs. 
^““a“d Boyd; violin solo; Prof. Wiekens: 
“ God Save toe Queen.”

A social of the ladies of the First Pres-
&?>£“““ bddwd»“ *»

The ladies of the Missionary Society of 
the Pandora avenue Methodist church paid 
a surprise visit on Tuesday afternoon to the 
matron and inmates of the Chinese Home, 
Th® visitors took with them a good supply 
of rafreshments and had a social cup oixA 
with Mrs. Morrow.

'THE CITY. From The Daily Colonist, Feb. 1.

THE CITY.at Opened on the 
|v of Mrs. Eliza* 
Roberta.

Counte&eeit silver dollars are reported 
in circulation to the city.1 No further Information has been re-

The Council of the British - Columbia 
Board of Trade will meet on Tuesday next 
at 11 o’clock. There are several very im
portant matters listed for consideration.

Travelers on the Saanich road will not 
long miss toe Swan Lake hotel, as Mr. J. 
G. Tiarke yesterday let the contract for the 
new building to eon tractor J. Giess. The 
work will be pushed along with all dis
patch. _________ "

In the case of the Attorney-General for 
Canada v. Hughitt & Mclntrye, before the 
Divisional court yesterday, toe court would 
make no direction on the appeal, except to 
order that the matter of the costs be dealt 
with by the judge at the trial.

A retort comes from Lost river to the 
effect that a dead body waa seen being 
tossed among the surf Sunday morning. It 
could not be ascertained who it waa had 
been drowned, as the water was too rough 
to permit of an attempt to recover the body.

;
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of Death’ Discussed 
ly Commented

a

pon.

Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts- 
home of W. T. Collin- 

Plumper Pass, Mayne 
r night the body was- 
on the steamer Louise, 
impanying it ; and on 
ent took place at Rosa 
trd Morrison, M.D., of 
irtified to the cause of . 
t cardiac ( heart) disease. ^ 
the body waa exhumed 
Hasell, acting upon to- 

from Mr. F.

-
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H. Rene Quentin has just completed an
other masterly printing, the subject of this 
lstest product of his facile brush being 
? v e—l?hlp ta dl*tr®« being assisted to 
n if" /-,^ba pouoaption is dramatio, as are 

ail M. Quentin’s works, and the drawing 
and coloring excellently accurate. mm

Chief Deasy of the Victoria Fire depart- 
ment, reports the following fires and aimai 
for the month of January just closed : 
n ™an*'i£iI?KU alatm’ chimney fire. Jan. 6. 1

Provincial police ; and 
i a formal inquest was 
!, which gives promise of 
ne. Since Mrs. Roberts' 
en considerable epeoula- 
in tbe locality to whioh 
id there is believed to be 
tow available to justify 
the unfortunate woman 
tisoned.
n the matter by Super
hero to consequence of 
a letter in reference to 
r McNeill, now stationed 
ext move to the case 
i arrest of Postmaster 
charge, under the new 
to provide medical at- 
rtunate woman upon her 
>r be called.
died to the case y ester- 
composed of Messrs. 

EL Bone, R. Erekine, E. 
irt and E. Bray; and the 
was Undertaker Thomas

1
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Word has been received from the North 
that two Indians have been arrested by 
Officer Wollacott and are held prisoners at 
Alert Bay, the suspicion being that they 
had something to do with the murder of 
Green and Taylor at Savary island a few 
months ago. The arrest was made on In
dian information, which at beat is not very 
reliable.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, who had been a fre
quent visitor to the cell of the condemned 
murderer, Albert Stroebel, up to his declar
ation of his belief to the Roman Catholic 
faith, has announced his intention of 
preaching’next Sunday evening on “Capital 
Punishment.” The subject being one that 
is exciting world-wide attention at present, 
it is to be expected that the congregation 
will be an unusually large one.

Bence was to the effect 
vening Captain Rndlin 

rite from W. T. Collin- 
reasurements of the de- 
sg that a coffin, to cost 
ht immediately to the 
S duly executed, and the 
I by the Monday night 
bon accompanying it to 
Bess) opened the coffin 
of the deceased woman, 
clock Tuesday morning 
p to his undertaking 
ne body; he made no ex- 
py, did not remove any 
ing or disturb the corpse 
r looking at it casually 
man five minutes. He 
I the formal certificate, 
lisease as the cause of

The position to the forestry inspection 
branch of the Lands and Works depart
ment made vacant by the death recently of 
Deputy Inspector MaoRae of the Vancouver 
office, will probably not be filled. It is the 
intention of the Government to introduce 
shortly an act respecting the official soaltof 
of togs, whioh may obviate the neoeesity oi 
an appointment to the office mentioned, for 
which there have been a great number of 
applicants.

A complete outfit of men’s otothtog is 
awaiting an owner’s arrival at the city look
up. Shirt, collar, underwear, shoes and 
socks, cap—everything is included. The 
suit was found at the door of the B. C. Terra 
Cotta Co.’s office early Monday mprntog,
and the only theory formed by the police__
not a very likely one either—is that some one 
has divested himself of his etothing and 
then committed suicide by drowning. Yes
terday threw no new light on the peculiar 
case.

The officers for the present quarter of 
Eureka Council, No. lO.-H^jLof were 

- installed last evening by BrasjTHeason and 
A. B. Fraser, members of the Grand Conn- 
oil, as follows : S. C., T. H. Matthew ; V. 
C., K. Matthew ; P. C-, G. Sutherland ; 
Chap., T. Haughton ; Rea See., J. W. 
Chapman ; Fin. See., Miss P. Bntt ; Trees., 
Mrs. Haughton ; Herald, W. Nicholson ; 
Guard, Mrs. Matthew ; Sent, A. McK. 
Swanson ; Med. Referee, Dr. Lang. Bra
T. H. Matthew was appointed representa
tive to the Grand Council.

Captain Voss and Mate Svenson, late of 
the schooner Emerald, whioh has gained 
considerable notoriety lately, are the new 
proprietors of tbe Empire restaurant on 
Johnson street They assumed the owner
ship of this cosy little eating place about a 
week ago, and are well satisfied with their 
venture. If not as profitable as their former 
enterprises it is much safer, and though the
U. S. customs authorities have offered them 
every inducement to return to San Fran
cisco and give evidence against their former 
partners, it is understood that they prefer 
to remain beneath the British flag.

Hon. Senator Macdonald of this city 
will occupy the chair this evening at the 
Methodist school room, James Bay, when 
Rev. E Robson will deliver his lecture on 
“The Merchant Prince, or lessons from the 
life of the late Hon. Senator John Macdon
ald, of Toronto.” The choir will give sev
eral choice selections during the evening, 
and a Scotch tribute will be furnished by a 
tune on the bagpipes. As Mr. Macdonald 
was a “self-made maq” who by his perse
vering industry raised himself from a shop- 
boy at $60 per annum, to the position of 
Canada’s Merchant Prince, occupying est the 
same time an influential position izr the po
litics, charities and Christian activities of 
the country, the story of his life, well told, 
cannot fail to interest and instruct young 
and old. The lecture will begin at 8 o’clbck 
and a collection will be taken at the close.

It is not everyone these hard times to 
whose welfare and comfort the police take 
such a personal interest as they do with 
regard to John Wilson. The latter came 
here some time ago and, to bis ignorance of 
the statute in that behalf, provided a crafty 
klootch with fire water. The consequence 
waa a temporary enforced absence from 
Public life. He reappeared the other day, 
but shortly afterwards the eagle eye of the 
law perceived that John sported 
clothes. In vain he explained they 
the gift of a charitable lady, to jail he had 
to go, pending a charge of theft to connec
tion with his wardrobe. But the accusation 
having failed, à charge of vagrancy was 
substituted, and Wilson is still prevented 
from visiting hie personal friends. This 
morning he will be again presented to 
Magistrate Macrae under the latest charge.

The steamship Umatilla, which sails for 
California on Friday evening, will carry 
among her passengers the following fire 
chiefs, who leave for San Francisco to 
attend the second annual meeting of the 
Pacific Coast Association of Fire Chiefs : 
Chief Deasy, Victoria : Chief McLellan, 
Olympia ; Chief Ackerman, New Westmin
ster ; Chief Carlyle, Vancouver ; Chief 
Hunt, Seattle ; Chief Williams, Anaoortes ; 
Chief Hill, Port Townsend, and Chief 
Scales, Nanaimo. The party, with the ex
ception of the local chief, will all arrive to 
this city on Thursday. On Monday the 
conventional meeting opens, and will be in 
progress for many days. The Midwinter 
Fair supervisors have set apart February 9 
.as the day on which the ohiefe will visit the 
exhibition grounds. Each member of the

_________ BIRTH.

I the certificate referred 
It contained the informa
nt—Richard Morrison, 
Led Mrs. Elizabeth Rob- 
54 years of age, on the 
kvtog died at Plumper 
Datant; that the cause of 
lisease, and that the dis- 
k seven weeks, 
br, the coroner denied 
nor a medical man to 
If death from each an 
[body as Dr. Morrison 
story’s evidence, to have 
oases of smallpox or 
character, it would be 

|e the cause of death 
face of the deceased, 

be possible to a case of 
kieh Dr. Morrison had 
Lnse of death, 
perintendent of police,
I box, deposed that from 
p from the police at 
ing the death of Eliza- 
considered that there 

inspect foul play in cop
se. It was for this rea- 
lested an inquest with a 
ation and a chemical 
piachic contents and the 
■tines. A thorough ex- 
facts of the case he 

nary to the interest 
he friends of the 
e interest of the man 
ay in the matter and to 
fe. He did not consider 
Ificate of death worth

60.00 _ The sixth general annual meeting of the
.............. Victoria Building Society was held yester-
........  6 day evening, when the old board was re-
........ elected, with the single exception of Mr.
18@20 00 doabua Holland, who, declining office, was
.......1.00 succeeded by Mr. M. McGregor. The pre-
..........oj »®nt officers and directors are: W. D. Mo-
..........35 Kitiican, president; R. Brsktoe, vioe-presi-
.......... 30 denD A. StG. Flint, secretary-treasurer ;
■•75@801 Messrs. J. F. Fell, W.-W. Northoott, C.
.......1 22 Kent and M. McGregori directors. The sec-
:::::::ao r®tary’a and directors5 reports were read and 

....20 to261 adopted, and the balance sheet presented 
by the former declared satisfactory.

.«* rnn**. charged
vr..,..'li under sub.-sea E of sectioH 207" of the 

criminal code, relating to vagrancy, with 
having obstructed foot passengers, by loiter- 
ing and standing across the footpath, was 

8@15 dismissed in the Police court yesterday.
Magistrate Maorae, (n. tbps disposing of the
case, said that he was convinced that Har- 

.28 ma“’B parading up and down after being 
told to move on was for the purpose of 
annoying Constable Smith, and to this the 
defendant had been successful. Had the 
charge been under another sub-section, 
loitering and using - insulting language, he 
would have felt bound to convict.
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fish. The offenders dealt with by the city 

police during the month of January were 
98 to number, 72 being arrested and 26 duly 
summoned to explain their actions to the 
police court. The entries are thus classified: 
Drunks 28, supplying intoxicants to Indians 
2, Indians to possession of intoxicants 2, 
vagrancy 3, assault 5, aggravated asrault 1, 
cutting and wounding 1, for safe keeping 4, 
for lodgings 7, of unsound mind 1, using 
obscene language I, to possession of stolen 
property 7, housebreaking 2, larceny 4, 
burglary 2, malicious injury to property 3, 
carrying a concealed weapon I, disturbing 
Public worship I, manslaughter 1, and vio
lation of city by-laws 22.
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In order to dear eut the balance of our Win

ter Stock we offer the following lines at prices 
that speak for themselves:

15 doz. Men’s Braces at I5o a pam 
Men’s Union Socks, 12 pairs for $1.00.
10 doz. Men’s Wool Mita, 16c. a pair.
100 Gum Coats, all sizes, at $1.60, worth 

$2.50.
20 doz. White Shirts, 60c., worth $1.00. 
50 doz. Linen Collars, men’s sizes, $1.00 

per doz.
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats from $1.50 up. 
Rigby and Melissa, $11, $12 and $13, 

worth $14, $16 and $18. '
20 doz. Handkerchiefs at 5c. each, 19x20. 
Men’s Parmatta Waterproofs, with capes, 

in blue and black, $6.50, regular 
price $9.00.

We have about 50 first-class Mclntoshes, 
Wool lined, all reduced from $3.00 
to $6.00 each. /

150 Men’s Overcoats, the finest selection 
in the city.

\
They ail go at clearing prices. This is Cash 

Prices Only.
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WORLD’S FAIR AWARDS.
A most interesting and instructive lecture 

on “ Village Life to England ” waa given to 
a large and appreciative audience to St. 
John’s school. Herald street, last evening, 
the lecturer being Rev. W. D. Barber,
Mir of St. Saviour’s, Victoria West. In 
addition to the lecture the following pro
gramme was admirably presented : Piano 
solo, Mr. Bridgman ; song, Miss Meroie 
Twiss; song, Mr. Ross Monro ; song, Mr. 
Perfect, and song, Mr. Porter. On the 
elusion of the lecture Rev. Mr. Barber 
accorded a hearty vote of thanks, on the 
motion of Mr. Hall. Rev. Percival Jenns 
occupied the chair during the evening.

A list of the awards given to exhibits 
from British Columbia at the World’s Fair 
has been forwarded by J. S. Larke, executive 
commissioner, to James R. Anderson of the 
Department of Agriculture here. Mr. 
Larke states that this list is not presumed 
to be final, although practically it may be 
considered as such, and that it is sufficiently 
accurate to be depended upon :

tea-

Provincial Government, apples, crop 1893, 
plums, crop 1893.
l^Ifcxperimentai Farm, Agassiz, apples, crop

Provincial Government, collection of vege
tables.

E. Ladner, Ladner’s Landing, fish guano. 
Turner, Beeton & Co., Victoria, canned 

salmon.
Alert Bay Canning Co., Nimpkish River, 

canned salmon.
R- Ward & Ce., Victoria, canned salmon. 

silv"erteadURtlea * ’ ^r*ctor5a- samples of
Union Coal Ca, Comox, monument bituminous coal. •*-
New Vancouver Coal Co., N&naino, blocks 

bituminous coal.
Edgar W. Edwards, Vancouver, tapestry picture.
Ledingham Bros., Victoria, horse shoes. 
Kuper Island Industrial School (Indian), 

pupils’ work.
Provincial Government, stuffed birds. 
Brackman & Her, Victoria, barley and oats. 
Earl of Aberdeen, Vernon, wheat,
Thos, Clinton, tipallumcheen, wheat,
C. Dougherty, Ashcroft, oats.
Price Ellison, Vernon, barley and wheat.
D. G. Cummings, SpaUUmcheen, wheat.
Thos. Hayes. Spallumcheen, wheat.
C. Johns, Saanich, oats.
Thos. James, Spallumcheen, Egyptian oats. 
Jubilee Farm, Ladners, oats.
W. H. Ladner, Ladners, wheat.
D. Matheiaon, Spallumcheen, wheat.
Phillips Bros., Victoria, syrups and waters. 
Brown Bros, Harrison Hot Springs, mineral

water.
Thorpe & Ca, Victoria, mineral water. 
Mulrnow & Mann, Victoria, specimens 

yellow cedar.
Moody ville Land & Sawmill Co., Moodyvifie, 

sections timber.
_8ehb Has tie, Erskine Manufacturing Co., 
Victoria, collection of timber, sections and 
sawn lumber.

Sayward Milling & Timber Co., Victoria, 
collection of tomber of commercial sizes.
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Georôe J. Cook made his appearance in 
the Police court yesterday, being charged 
with having, under false pretences, 
obtained a lamp and a bedstead from 
R. B. Esnouf’s establishment. The evi
dence went to show that having sel
ected a bedstead and a lamp to bis liking, 
he ordered them sent to bis house, with the 
information that he had seen Mr. Esnouf 
and the latter had promised to “take it out 
at bis (Cook’s) store. ” This arrangement 
Mr. Esnouf repudiated, though the defend
ant insisted that it had been agreed upon. 
The charge was dismissed, the magistrate 
holding that there was no false pretence 
when the goods were obtained, being in 
reality purchased on credit, and the false 
pretence, if as alleged, being upon the 
pletion of the transaction.
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iOrders by mail, accompanied by the cash, 
will be filled with the greatest care possible. 
We will give you just as good value in this 
way as if you were here to seo for yourself.

We are also running a 
Pirst-Olass Boot and 
Shoe Store 
Adjoining our Store.

com-

The St. Barnabas church building and 
furnishing fund received a substantial con
tribution last evening to the receipts of the 
musical and dramatio entertainment given 
in the Temperance hall, Pandora street. Not 
only was the entertainment successful to 
point of attendance but it possessed all the 
other qualities which combined to make np 
a pleasant evening’s amusement. The pro- 
gramme, including a number of very fine 
aelos, both instrumental and vocal, and the 
farce “ Paddle Your Own Canoe,” given by 
tiie Victoria Weat Amateur Dramatic

To g#°w old gracefully, one must live tom- wu'u bèlôw : Ptoiro'dîretîthe Mti.es 
perately..calmly, methodically; be interested Christie; recitation, Mr. Semple- edne Miss 
to nn that Is going on in the world ; be cheer. Christie; duet, the Messrs. Cave; vtolto solo 
fuL happy and contented, and above all. keep Prof. Wiekens; Song, Miss Heatbftold- 
the blood pure and vigorous by the use of faroe, “ Paddle Your Own Canoe,” Vittoria 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure you get Ayer’s. West Amateur Dramatic Society; song, Mr
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